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"Man, I've never seen so m
two youngsters were but tw
employees and their fun
anniversary picnic of R.J. R<
Saturday. The menu consiste
10,000 gaUons of soft drinks,
was the largest picnic in hi
meal was served.
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Cindere
The National Sorority of Phi

Delta Kappa-Beta Lambda
Chapter will present its 19th
Annual Cinderella Ball June
10th at Benton Convention
Center. About twenty girls
will be trying for 4 4 Miss
Cinderella/'

Phi Delta Kappa a teachers
organization has a five point
program which includes a
Teach A Rama and reading
center, a black history
program, a youth--guidance
program and a-book project to

help young people in
Monrovia, Liberia by contributingbooks for their Library.
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given in memory of its founder
Mrsr Willia Wallace. The
Chapter is establishing a

scholarship fund in her honor.
The president of the local

chapter is Mrs. Mattie Mae
Alexander.
Melanee Wheeler escorted

$

by Oliver Wheeler; Robette
^ Davis escorted by Reginald
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nch food In my life!" These
o of a crowd of over 50,000
illles attending the 100th
eynolds Industries, Inc., last
d of over 55 tons of food and
and research indicates that it
story at which a full-course

y nosis

Ua Ball
divant escorted by Robert Lee
Wise, Jr.; Lisa K. Brandon
escorted by L. RaymontJohnson;Cynthia Rucker
escorted by Terry Thompson;
Theotis Marie Sellers escorted
by Charles Imes; Angela
Lewis escorted by Davjd
Kirkland; Rhonda Brannon
escorted by Charles F.
Transou; Roslyn Anthony
escorted by Andre Anthony;
Orlice Clayton escorted by
Andrea M. Benjamin; Trina
Ann Gerald escorted by David
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escorted by Michael Eaton;
Carol D. Griffin; Linda Douthit
escorted by Anttwan Washington;Anita Jones escorted
by Melvin Spellman; Beverly
E. Simpson escorted by
Richard Shaw; Darlene D.
Jones escorted by Reginald
Rrnnt Prinrpcc pcrnrt.

ed by LeRoy Harper; Demetris
Hopkins escorted by Darin
Hopkins. Cynthia Peterson,
stand in for Theotis who is out
of town and Debra Goodwin.
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by Robert Eller &
Gwen Dixon
Staff Reporters

Patrick Hairston, NAACP
Labor Industrial Committee
Chairman, warns that nnlp«. y ' - .- . - - -w » a a v kJ vJ

the budgeTcommittee answers
to charges brought before it

^recently by the Morningside
Manor Civic Club, they will
bring an injunction next week
to force the city to close its
eleven swimming pools.

Hairston said in an
i:. xt_:_ «

unci view earner inis weeK
that a presentation was made
before the budget hearing
committee of the Board of
Alderman outlining the grieviencesand disatisfactions
with the operation of the
swimming pools in black
communities.
The Morningside Manor

Civic Club is enraged over
what they claim are 4 4deplorableconditions of swimming
pools in black communities."
According to Hairston the
present situation has been
caused by segregated staffs
and programs and fees that
exist.
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Sixteen contenders pose for tl
Convention Center.
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koss, cnairman ot the
Finance Committee of the
Board of Alderman said
"some very serious charges
had been made." He said the
allegation had been referred to
the City Manager and the
city's Recreation Director.
Koss said that these people
vere in the process of-
preparing a report to hand
back to the finance committee.

City Manager Orville Powell
said the report would be ready

Dead Bod
In Trade 1
The body of Hazel Willie

Leach is the third body of a
black man to be found
mysteriously. Leach's body
according to police reports
was found June 7, lying on his
stomach with his face partially
in the water in the creek of the
1600 block of Trade Street.

Reports stated a brick with
blood was found under the
right side of the body.
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le 19th annual Cinderella Ball
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Saturday June 14, 1975
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nction .
in a few days. He stated that
the report would contain
information on the qualificationsof lifeguards and
comments on the reason for
separate price rates at
different pools. These were
two of the mam^IIegTfiion
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maue oy me iviorningsiae
.group.

Powell, however, would not
comment on any of the
findings of the report.

y Found
St. Creek .

seen in Hariston's" grocery .

store accompanied by another
male. Alice Flynt who works in
the store stated that the two
came into the store together
and bought a package of lunch
meat.
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According to Mynt the two
ate some of the meat in the
store. She also reported that
Leach had asked her to call
him a Green Cab but the cab

See MAN Page 15
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to be held June 10 at the
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